COURSE PROGRESS CHART

If you have previous knowledge of a language, you MUST take the placement test prior to enrolling in a course.

103  Adv. Beginner

101  1st semester

102  2nd semester

231  3rd semester

232  4th semester

230  2nd yr. Intensive

You have now achieved 4th-term language proficiency and have fulfilled the LSA Language Requirement. No further coursework is necessary. To continue studying the language, the next course is...

Prerequisites will depend on the two languages that you choose to study as part of your RLL Major.

Begin Major or Minor
Any course Italian 235+

Begin Major or Minor
French 235

Begin Minor
Any course Portuguese 287+

Begin Major or Minor
Any course Spanish 279+

Begin Major
Consult an RLL Faculty Advisor. Advising appointments can be scheduled online through the RLL department website: wwwlsa.umich.edu/rll/